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L I K E MAN, L I K E H 0 R 8 E .
M A R R I E D IN F A N C Y DRESS.
"Of course, Now whit Is year naluncheon has more to do with his
tionallty?"
temper than the subject of conversa* ,-^M^Sh..*' '*
tion. You learn to keep quiet and Characteristics of the Owner Often At One Wedding They Were All
"American to the lastfi—Hum—I
8hown In the Animal.
Judith, with her Inexperienced fin- was born in Ajmerica, if you please,
Dressed as Convicts.
;-*8ne»* engaged again," remarked play a still part when he la doing any. ' *
"I've
always
had
a
notion
that
the
gers
webbed
like
a
duck's
toes
with
A novelty in faae^-dress weddings
f*UyV nodding her head ait the au- thing„ serious,, ..„„
like reading
,„„„,„ e the
,„„ politlsir. In Boston."
horse is like the man—In other words,
the stickiest of bread dough, cast ap•urn-haired Downing girl, who went cal news or strapping a trunk. *v,u
You that the horse is often what his own- was that held in Nottingham, the pealing glances at her immaculate
"Then everything's all right." Elbridegroom
being
a
naval
officer,
•Ailing by in Abblngdon Dare's new can tell an off horse at wight, and 11 er makes him. Recently I came across
dredge, having carried out Judith's
brother-in-law,
a
well-favored
bachewhilst the bride also came of a nautiinstructions to the * letter, retired,
***t.
^
you are an off horse yourself, you the following bit of wisdom in a farm
cal family. Accordingly she appeared lor of twenty-eight.
. !3I^J|te _flfth,_pr sixth trial, too, choose a conservative niyh horse, or paper," says a writer to the Detroit at the church dressed in a costume "1'gh!" she exclaimed, eyeing her with dignity, behind the morning
tif&t it?" I ar,ked, shaking out the if you are a nigh horse you tchoose> Journal, "and, as the writer's ideas are made of a union jack, the bridesmaids Imprisoned hands with repulsion. "It's paper, thus intimating, gently, that
ttlOf and tucking the rugs under Pol- somebody with daub and go.
exactly my own, I cannot refrain from wearing similar attire, and the groom getting colder and clammier and the conversation w a s finished.
Suddenly Eldredge looked up to
quoting hla thoughts to-day:
17*8
ixtftniibestlmal
toes.
"Some
people
"You
And
out
whether
you
were
inand his best man being in full naval stickler every minute."
•ever get serious."
tended for the center of the stage or
meet a pair of dancing brown eyes.
"Where's Bridget?"
" 'The excitable horseman,' he says, uniform.
.JPolly 'looked meditative.
! only to play undermndy
You lenrn
The dimple he had surprised in the
'will
have
horses
just
like
he
Is
hlm"I
discharged her. I gave her a nearest rose-tinted cheek whisked itAfter the ceremony had been per"Well," she remarked, Jabbing the to speak your lines properly and fol»m Into her hat more securely, "that low your cues. If you were destined to Belf. The man without horse sense formed the happy pair drove t o the week's warning, but the mean, incon- self, in some mysterious fashion, out
depends on what you mean by serl- play up to a star, you lay In a lot of will have a horse with the same poor bride's house on a g u n carriage drawn siderate thing went at once and left of sight, and the dark eyes became
vy'S^V^
me, literally, with the bread on my instantly sedatte.
••US.' An engagement may be serious nice little things to say to him that Bense. The man who is loud when by a party of bronzed tars.
t.%.
driving
will
have
a
boisterous
horse,
hands. I never cooked anything in
Without ending in matrimony."
| will encourage him to take the cenThe
shepherd's
wedding
at
the
"Poor
thing,"
thought
EldTedge,
"Serious for the one who gets leftr , ter ot the stage and make him feel and no one ought to blame the horse. church of St. Madeleine at Versailles my life; but I thought any goose could complacently, "she's delighted at findI asked, snapping the whip viciously happy In the limelight. Or If you The man who stops his team with a in law is worth recording, because, kneal bread. Oh, that's just like a ing a situation so quickly. Gad! It's
•ver the hack of the roan.
| were bom to be le.idlng lady, you drawling "w-h-o-a-" will have a team from the appearance of the guests, it man—to laugh when one's up to the a shame for such a pretty girl to be
"Nonsense! One always means to learn how to keep your leading man In that will stop in the same manner— might have been supposed one hadelbows in trouble."
compelled to earn her own living.
"I'd help you if I could," said With a little education, she'd adora
be married when one gets engaged, the background without making him that is. they will take ^two o r three taken a retrograde step into prehis• Jn
Philip, peering helplessly Into, but any station in life."
That's what makes it an engagement feel his inferiority or re.sent playing steps after they are told* to stop.'
toric
times.
keeping a Bafe distance from, the
"I might quote more, but enough i s
Otherwise It would be merely—er— seconds. You find out whether you
Philip opened the front door with
The bridegroom, whose name was floury bread pan. "But what can I
that is "
| a r e capable of managing- your own enough. You get the idea. What'a
his latch key and led the new cook
Portel,
had
been
a
shepherd
when
he
do?"
, "Merely what?" I Inquired, looking company or whether you need a man- more, you all know living examples of
straight to the kitchen. Judith, still
"You could go somewhere and find plentifully besprinkled with flour, and
Mp Sldewlse under Polly's hat.
| ager. And yet the average girl frets the kind of horsemen referred to. You had suddenly inherited a large fortune,
so
it
was
elected
on
the
occasion
me a cook; if Edward were home—" laboring under a mistaken Impression
"Oh, a flirtation, or an 'affair.' But and pines when she is going through of course, aren't built that way; but
• real bonaflde engagement is nothing her little rehearsals, like a small girl the 'other fellow often is. Too often. of his marriage to a well-known so"I'll do that," returned Philip, visi- that she was kneading bread, was pok» * — ^ <£
«ore or less than a dress rehearsal who is made to practice her musical And usually he blames the horse for ciety lady shortly afterwards that bly brightening. "What sort of • ing reluctant fingers Into an linwieldif'
f«r matrimony. Sometimes the orlgt- exercises. She does not realize that some fault that in reality is his own- every one should appear in garments cook ? Any choice in the matter?"
ly mound on the bread board.
Ml rehearsing company are mar- j every time her heart Is broken she It isn't fair. Train or drive or use a made of sheepskins.
"Yea, indeed. I'm very particular.
•"I've got her," announced Philip,
tied at once; but generally the lead- Is one step nearer marital happiness. horse properly, and nine times out of
A convict weuu.ng was celebrated She mustn't be too big, because this,
"and
I guess you'll admit, Judith, that
log man and ithe leading lady are Oh, yes, being engaged is a wonderful ten that horse behaves himself and in a Yorkshire town. Both the bride kitchen's so tiny, and If she's very
Changed several times before you can experience," and Folly sighed as we does all that is expected of an animal. and bridegroom had for some paltry tall she won't be able to go down the I know a good cook when I s e e one.
tod two who Just fit the opposing, took another turn about the circle.
Seems to me there ought to be a offence previously c o m e within reach cellar stairs without doubling back- It took just fifty-nine minutes!"
• ~*i
' t..ti
"Good!" cried Judith, wheeling
"J 6 *'"
"And doesn't the man get any ex-training school for the driver as well of the law, and when it was an-ward. She must be neat In appearabout
"Why, Polly Lee, I'm surprised. I perience, Polly?" I asked as we dash- aa for the driven. For instance, I nounced that the best man had also ance, and Philip, do try to select one
"Why, Helen!"
SUppose all your engagements have ad "down the avenue on the home- know of several promising horses that seen the Inside of a jail, it was re- that will look well in a cap. Briag
In
another Instant, mistress and
have been practically spoiled by poor solved to commemorate the coinci- her right home with you. Simply laproved invaluable experience. Doubt- atretch.
aid, locked in each other's arms,
driving.
I
have
in
mind,
In
particular,
1«M even this one. with me as lead
sist
on
her
coming—Edward
had
Briddence
"Not a bit. A man never learns by
were industriotmly exchanging kisses.
lag man, Is proving—"
two horses—one is driven by a man,
experience, anyhow—"
Accordingly the male guests, the get here in Just an hour and a quar- Philip, petrified with astonishment,
the
other
by
a
woman.
Both
drivers
ter
from
the
moment
he
left
the
"Invaluable experience," acquiesced
Just at that moment we came upon
bridegroom included, put in an apgaxed in open-mouthed wonder s t the
•Polly, nodding her teathers; "oh, yes; Abblngdon Dare and the auburn- have tiae habit of nagging and fussing pearance in convict garb, on which house."
pair.
The maid whispered explanaInvaluable. I've learned everything haired Downing girl driving slowly —of saying "O-long" or "Olt-up" every the broad arrow predominated, and
"I'll beat him," declared Philip,
about t h e atage business of manag- home in the new dogcart. We bowed. half minute regularly, accompanying the women likewise wore drab dresses from the doorway. "You'll see me tions i Into the ear of the six months'
i •
bride, whereupon both young wemea
ing a man since I became engaged to
Why," exclaimed Polly, "I didn't the words with a gentle tap of the with the government hallmark upon back, perspiring bet triumphant, and went into gales of musical laughter.
whip. The result is that both horse* them.
jrou. f o r Instance, before then, I j know that you knew them."
with Bridget's successor at my heels,
"I wish." demanded Philip, som*
Med t o take the center of the stage
"The auburn-haired Downing girl." pay no attention to either command
in exactly sixty minutes."
what huffily. 'Uhat you'd explain your
As
soon
as
the
ceremony
was
over
OB every occasion. I'd let a man sit I remarked meekly, "was my first or whip, and it takes a "reg'lar earthPhilip, who entertained a great Joke—if it la a Joke."
quake" o r a, first-class thrashing to the party were driven to the bride's opinion of his own executive ability,
Mkt * groom er an understudy beside leading lady."
"This," said Judith, ever the cook's
home, where a breakfast of prison soea/ht:-without loss of time, the nearmove 'em out of a slow Jog trot.
••»• i l l ftfitersooa. While I displayed
Polly jumped.
whtmlder,
**ts my -dearest friend, Hel*
fly accomplishments as a whip in"And," I went on, 'If our first leadest employment agency.
Another spoiled horse has been al- fare was provided.
en Hunter, of Boston."
stead of letting him show off with a ing man was a s good looking—"
At this juncture the officiating clerlowed to acquire the habit of "start"I'm looking for a medlum-sUed
"Not the Hunters r*
foar-ln-hsnd or a tandem, while I
Polly turned and stared after the ing up" the moment he is unhitched. gyman, in toasting t h e couple, made cook," said he, to the woman at the "The same."
flsyed tke part of limelight and kept couple la the dogcart.
His owner will get a broken neck or It known that he b a d himself en- desk. "One that would look well In a
"Then what was a h e doing asaoac
sp with tke applause. Why, what are
"Well," she remakred, thoughtfully, limb some day, if I'm not mistaken, dured a day in a penitentiary for ex- cap."
those—"
*
you whipping «hat horse for?"
"A^bbtagdon Dare is rather hand- but—why I don't know—he makes no hibiting undue exuberance of spirits
"Come this way," said the woman,
"Looking
for
a
waitress
for
my
"Waa IT" I mapped, a bit startled. some, they say, and he—"
effort to conquer the fault. "Break at a boat race years before.—Stray repressing a smile, and leading the
•unt, Mrs. Blake," explained Helen,
It waa the off horse, and it struck me
"Wbatr
him of it." I advised. "Well." he Stories.
young man to an adjoining room.
demurely.
"I meant, when say erthat he was more off than usual that
drawled. "It would be a lot of bother.
"Was my first leading man."
Eldredge looked, with a critical eye, rand should be finished, to come aero
afternoon.
"There is no accounting for tastes," I've kind of let him get into the habit,
at the long row of waiting applicants. to surprise Judith—tfaaak you so
Aemlral Sipibee, Spechmaker.
"I waa wondering," I snapped, I remarked.
I guess, and as long as he's got It—
It is the first plunge that counts, Under his earnest scrutiny three of much for your assistance. When you
"how many rehearsals R took to make
"None;" said Polly. "I hate red what's the odds, any way? I don't as every sailor knows who ever them blushed, two giggled, and a I
you So letter perfect—I mean how hair. —Helen Rowland, In Washing- mind It particularly. I'm spry about learned to swim or make a speech. sixth frowned resentfully. Perhaps i t ' mentioned Judith's name, I knew at
once who you were or I should never
•any rehearsals before you graduated ton Post.
getting In "
Admiral Sigsbee has a horror of was an off day for cooks, but the as-' have permitted you to carry me off la
at my expense."
"You may not mind." I retorted, speechmaklng. A reporter once ask- sortment offered was not promising. the* unceremonious fashion, although
Pattl's Generosity.
"I haven't graduated yet," remarked
"but some day somebody else may try ed him why he did n o t like to make One of the gigglera, however, display- I'm not sure you wouldn't have used
Though by no means lacking In to drive that horse. Then something
Polly.
ed a good set of teeth.
speeches. He replied:
force If persuasion had failed. After
business Instincts. Mme Adelina Pat- will happen. Or, perhaps, some day
I jumped. "Oh!"
Philip, whose faith in his ability to ward I couldn't resist decelvlag you
"Because
I
never
know
what
I
am
"The commencement exercises don't tl is not at all niggardly when it you'll forget to be spry' as usual, and
return with a cook was beginning to —you wouldn't let m e explain, yoa
commence until you go to the altar. comes to spending money. That she —say, how much acHdent Insurance going to say until I get on my feet, falter, and almost decided in her fav- know—but do forgive me."
and then when I get on my feet I
That la when the rehearsals end and Is as big-hearted as she is famous do you carry, neighbor?"
or, when he remembered Judith's celknow less than I did before"
It la probable that forgiveness was
the curtain rolls up and the tragedy was demonstrated by her courtesy to
lar stairs.
He
laughed.
"Not
a
cent's
worth.
forthcoming,
for a f e w weeks lajter,
a
fellow-artist
in
San
Francisco.
Mme
Shortly
nfter
the
Spanish-American
•r the comedy or the melodrama be"Would you mind standing up," he the heiress of the Hunter millions
Inez Fabbri-Muller, who at one time Don't need any."
war, President llarper, of the Chica- asked, courteously.
gins in real earnest."
"No; but your heirs may."
signified her willingness to become,
go I'nlverslty, was In charge of the ar"Won't you set the date for the waa In very straitened circumstances,
The maid with the teeth again not Judith'B cook, but Judith's sisterWell, I didn't convince him, and he
with
a
mortgage
about
to
be
forerangements
for
a
great
banquet
to
be
commencement exercises, Polly?" I
closed on her home. Mme Patti heard shows no algn of reforming, but I hope given to l*resldent McKlnley at the showed them In a generous smile, as in-law.—Carroll W. Rankin, In What
pleaded softly.
she obligingly rose to a height of six to Eat
everybody else will not be so stub"Have you no regard for etiquette, about the troubles that beset her old born and shortsighted. I tell you, Chicago Auditorium. He Invited Ad- feet two.
Mr. Heavyfeather?" remarked Polly. comrade of the operatic stage, and at friends, there's a splendid field for aa miral Sigsbee to vlBlt Chicago. The
"I'm afraid you wouldn't fill the
Their Titles Their Owe.
"That waa Mrs. Qadsby Victoria, and once arranged for a benefit. For
accident insurance agent In my part admiral, suspecting a speech was in bill." said Eldredge, apologetically.
some
reason
or
other
It
was
imposIt is generally supposed that aa
•he saw you."
store,
declined.
President
Harper
ex"I'm sorry, but my Instructions were English woman can only become a
sible to prepare for such an event, of the state.
"Saw me what?"
pressed his regrets, and President very exact" •
and
the
famous
prima
donna
sent
baroness o r a countess by marrying a
"Saw you looking at me that way
McKlnley said he wourld have "orderAs
Eldredge
was
wavering
between
Mme
Fabbri-Muller
a
check
for
an
baron
or an earl, but such Is not the
Water
In
the
Bush.
aid trying to get hold of my hand."
ed" him to Chicago.
a red-headed German girl with an case. Ten English women are peer"I dldn'tl" I aaid Indignantly and amount more than sufficient to cancel
Nine years ago water at the WestraSigsbee was about t o take command alarming pompadour and a thickset esses In their own r i g h t
the mortgage that shadowed her
•JSbiguously.
lia gold fields was dearer than beer in of the Texas, when h e received a re- Hibernian with a phenomenal upper
home.—Exchange.
Pour of them—Lady Burdett-Ooutts,
"A girl's first rehearsal for matriLondon, At special times half a crown markable telegram from the secretary lip, the door opened, a neatly dressed
Lady Cromartie, Lady Hanvbleden!
mony," went on Polly, Ignoring me,
a gallon was paid for newly condensed of the navy.
young woman entered, and, after a and Lady Macdonald of Barnscllffe—
Set His Own Novel.
"usually takes place when she is
water, still warm from the condenser,
moment's hesitation, seated herself i a were given their titles direct b y ths
"You
will
take
the
next
train
to
The late B. L. Farjeon was one of
About seventeen. She is exactly like
and at the best of times no one grum- Chicago to attend a banquet In the the vacant chair at the end of the late Queen Victoria. The other s i x • young actress making her debut in the very few writers who had set upbled at a shilling a gallon. The pubrow.
Ladles Beaumont, Berkeley, Berners,
JWUet. She plays with flre, but with- work In type without the medium of lican passed the whiskey bottle over Chicago Auditorium t o the President
"Why! You're Just the girt I've Conyers, Gray and Ktnlois—hold anout poise or method. She rants and manuscript. When the novelist first for his customer to help himself, hut I of the United States, and you will be
ffsgea and overdoes. There is nothing turned to fiction he was editor and he measured carefully the amount of ^prepared t o respond t o a toast to the been looking for," cried Philip, joyful- cient titles which, by special provision,
ly, as he caught sight of the new,descend in the female line in default
•UPtle about her. If she should mar- publisher of the Otago Daily Times, water mixed with the whiskey. The navy."
comer.
"Not too stout, not too talLj of male heirs. Of t h e six Lady Oonwhich
was
printed
at
his
own
offices
This
waa
an
order
which
It
was
Imly the man that she thinks at that
at Dunedln, and many of the chapters popular system of bntblng was to have possible to decline.
The admiral not too anything. You'd be adorable yers la the only one who has gained
«•»• the Is madly In love with—"
a bucket of water with a false bottom
In a cap."
another title by marriage. She le the
"Welir I h»d to prod Polly, for of his novel, Grif, were transferred held over your head. The bottom was reached the "Auditorium just as the
Countess of Yarborough.
direct
to
type
by
the
late
Mr.
Farjeon,
"But,"
objected
the
girl,
"I'm—"
opening exercises began. He had nevJut then we turned a corner In the
removed with a jerk, and the water
Of the four ladles upon whom peerwho
was
one
of
the
most
rapid
com"We'll
pay
you
bigger
wages.
Here,"*
er
made
a
speech
in
h
i
s
life.
There
•irele and the auburn-haired Downing
ran down into a tub on the floor. There
gJrl and Abblngdon Dare flashed past positors of his time. He was afirmbe- it was carefully collected to serve for were probably seven o r eight hundred said Eldredge, thrusting a dollar Into ages were directly conferred only one
M, and Polly turned to stare after liever in charms, and attributed much the next customer, as it had probably people at the table, a n d thousands In the agent's palm, "is your fee. I'll earned the honor by her own achieveof his good fortune to a New ZeaIke boxes. When the moment came, take this one—she suits me right ments—the Baroness Burdett-Ooutts.
tkem.
The late Queen Victoria admired her
land greenstone, which he wore for served for half a dozen before you. the admiral, by a happy inspiration, down to the ground."
"Well," ahe went on, "there would many years on his watch chain.— This cost half a crown. Scarcity of
philanthropic work so much that she
"But."
began
the
girl.
"I'm—"be about aa bad a smash-up as there London Tit-Bits.
water and badness of food brought on read his telegram. T h i s proved to be "Now don't say a word. My sister- broke through all precedents and
weald be if the man who sold you
the great typhoid fever epidemics, a good starter, and h e got through in-law, Mrs. Eldredge, wants you at made her a baroness.
this team of horses hadn't tried them
from which the gold fields suffer to fairly well.
once. I'll explain as we go along—*
Lady Hambleden w a s made a visGiants' Graves.
(a harness together before he mated
Upon another occasion be wast come, please, we must catch the next countess o n account o f the great serthis day, and lads hunting for wealth
The
cairns
or
giant
graves
at
Botkem. Now, suppose both of those
sau, near Gutin, Germany, are being died off a s though the hand of Ood cornered and forced t o say a few) car. You see, it's a case of—of bread. vies of her husband, the late W. H.
were oft* horses."
excavated under the direction of Prof. had passed In anger over the place. words to an audience composed of sev- I left poor Mrs. Eldredge up to the el- Smith, who preceded Mr. Balfour laI smiled comprehendingly.
Western Australia Is a colony of eral hundred clubwomen. On getting bows In dough—she's not accustomed the leadership of the Conservative
Knorr of the Kiel Museum of Anti"It tains several rehearsals to quities. One grave has already been bold men. They saw that nothing but op, he declared that a sailor on shore to dough—and she must be rescued party In the House of Commons. H e
•lake a girl letter perfect in the lit- opened up, in which two urns and a radical treatment would avail for this could do only three things thoroughly at once."
had been "slated" for promotion to
tle game of matrimony. The first I joid bracelet twelve centimetres in scarcity. Hence the water scheme, well. First, he could ride a horse.
the
House of Lords, but died before
"I see," said the girl, suppressing a
ttae a girl falls in love all she knows length were found. A stone grave running about 300 miles to Kalgoor- Second, h e could manage a farm.
that honor could be conferred upon
riotous
dimple
aa
she
followed
sen
•bout a man is that he is a good three metres long and one hundred lie, carrying nearly 6.000,000 gallons s Third, he could bold a baby.—Colimpetuous employer to the street "Bad
waKser and wears the proper collars, and seventy centimetres wide, con- day. and largely solving the matter, lier's Weekly.
please, sir, how do yeu know I'll The Countess of Cromartie aad Barthat kla hair carls at the edges, and taining a skeleton supposed to he over so far aa the supply for human beings
oness Masdonald of Eamscliffe r'tft
sultr
Ukst he doesn't tread on her frocks." three thousand years old, was also around the main centres is concerned.
enjoy the posthumous honors of their
Japanese
Wives
Nonentities.
"I like your looks." said frhlUp,
"Waa your first leading man like laid bare. The work is to be contin- —London Mail.
The position of the Japanese wife) candidly. "You're neat and Intelli- Illustrious husbands.—Chicago laterHat, Pottyr*
Ocean.
ued, aa it is supposed that an ancient
is not that ot equality with her husl gent—and short enough to go dow»
"Ho—that Is-I've forgotten. But eemetery or place of sacrifice existed
band. He is the liege lord, to bej the cellar stairs. You see Mrs. Eld•uying the Opal.
•hooted as Loud as LI.
w*>*n«*ipi. >*9» w i ^ ^
tkey're ail alike. The girl who mar- there formerly.
The most Important point in buying
There was much rudeness in Li obeyed by her in the most servile] redge gave me the plans, dimensions
ties eer first love haa a life lesson beHung Chang's manner, but if h o was manner. H e exacts from her the l i d •nd specifications, for the desired opals, says a contemporary, Is color.
fore her. It's like taking the leading
A Strange Sort of Enjoyment
answered
back In his own cola he tie attentions that an American w©4 cook, and you f t them exactly. Bars'* Red is in t h e keenest demand, or red
part 1* a dl*ouU play at a few moA "valued contemporary" says: "A melted into graciousness. Once a jun- man expects and usually gets, freaa) our car."
in combination with yellow, blue aad
*
•tents* notice. She knows as much certain young lady in our burg is engreen.
Pattern is a seeond* considerher
husband.
ior
member
of
a
British
consulate
was
Bldredge,
well
satisfied
with
hia
ex•bout kandllng a mam as a small boy Joying herself nowadays by cutting
dees about handling a gun. And a her wisdom teeth." This is certainly sent to Interview the Viceroy on some
Without so much a a a murmur of pedition, sested himself beside hie ation in valuing the atone. Harleman that is badly handled is like a a very interesting piece of news, and matter. In the vast audience hall he complaint from hla spouse, who must prize, leaving, as a concession to con- quin is the rarest and most exquisite
gun, Tkefirstthing he does is to gothe reporter who turned it in should found no one to receive him, so he always receive him with bows and vention, a proper space between tkem. of all, and when the color squarea of
red, yellow> blue and green are regutook a chair near the door. Eventualoff—off to another girt."
hare his salary raised without more ly Li and his following appeared at smiles, and ever have her mind and "I was Instructed," said he, with a lar and distinct Its beauty is a revelasudden
accession
of
dignity,
"to
ask
"Did he do that, Pollyr I said •do. A live, wide-awake reporter,
eyes on hia comfort, he goes and
the other end of the hall on some lofty
you a few questions. First of all, can tion of symmetry and light. The flash
leaking at her sympathetically.
such as this one is bound to be, is of seats, and the Viceroy started shout- comes when he pleases.
opal, though not so rare as the harle- '
yeu make bread?"
"Who " said Polly.
incalculable worth on any newspaper. ing to him in the difllcult Anhui acWhen h e fares forth socially h e
quin, is scarcely less attractive, par- '
"Yea—I
mean,
yes,
sir."
"lour first leading man. He must He la needed over at Meridian.—
does not take her with him when he'
tlcularly when its color veins are of
cent.
To
the
utter
dumbfounding
of
"Can you cook—er—other things)
Wf been remarkably clever. Was Jackson (Miss.) Clarion-Ledger.
everyone present, contrary to all prin- receives gentlemen in his own house Salads, you know, and—er—soup?" the true ruby or pigeon's blood hue.—
fee good looking, and did he ever marciples of Chinese etiquette, the young —a rare thing, by the way—madam*' Eldredge was plainly out of his ele- London Globe.
ly m? one?"
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